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Lifting of ban on the creation of Frc h 
capacity , of Inilustries . 

526. SHRI B. V. DESAI· Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY oo' plea ed to 
state: 

(a) whether Government have lifted 
ban on the creation of fresh capacity in 
respect of ten industries; 

(b) if o, the names and addresse of· 
industries from which the ban has be« n 
lifted; 

( c) whether there were many other 
industries which had also requested for · 
creation of fresh capacities and their 
cases have been rejected by Government; . 

( d) if so, what are the indu tries, with 
names and addresses, whose cases have 
been rejected and what are the reasons 
for their rejection; and 

(e) why this limit was made onJy for · 
ten industrial houses and not more? 

THE MJNISTER OF INDUSTRY 
AND MINES (SHRI NARAYAN DATI 
TlWARI): (a) and (b). Registration of 
new industries or expansion of existing 
capacity in respect of certain items is not 
encouraged in the SSlJ sector on ac-
c-0unt of raw material con traint or ex-
cessive installed capacity. Considering the 
difficulties of transportation and ihe acute · 
backwardn.e s, such restrictions can be 
reviewed in re pcct of proposals received 
from the North-eastern Region and suit-
able relaxation allowed in deserving 
cases. . ,! 

(c) No, Sir. 

(d) and (e) Do not arise. 

Modernisation and expansion of Durgapur~ 

Steel Plant 

527. SHRI B. V. DESAI: Will the Min-
ister of STEEL AND MINES be pleased . 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Govern-
ment have decided to go ahead with the 
Rs. 1200 crore moderni ation and expan-
sion scheme of the Durgapur Steel Plant; . 

(b) if o, whether both the Steel Autho-
rity of India and MECON had submitted 
a project report on the modernisation and ·: 
expansion of the Durgapur Steel Plant 
to the Ministry; 

(c) if o, tb what extent the Govern-
ment have ~ccepted its recommendation ,.. 
and 
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( d) what steps are being taken to tart 
.thi modernisation plan? 

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI NARAYAN DATT Tl-
WARJ): (a) to (d). SAIL/ MBCON 
have prepared an Approach Note ~n 
modernisation of Durgapur Steel Plant m 
two stages at an estimated cost of Rs. 
1154 crores. D tailed Project Report is to 
be commissioned by Durgapur Steel 
Plant. On receipt of the DPR fur ther ac-

. tion on the modernisation/ development 
-plan of Durgapur Steel Plant would be 
taken up. 

. Licences to cycle rickshaw pullers in Delhi 

528. SHRI G. Y. KRI HNAN: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 

, pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a nuro-
'ber of cycle rickshaw are in operation in 
:1be areas of old Delhi; 

(b) whether Government are aware 
that sometimes the number of the e cycle 
rickshaw is much more than persons and 
·it is difficult to walk on the road in the 
:areas of Ajmeri Gate, Hauz Qazi, Khari 
Baoli, Dariba and other popular areas in 
the evening; 

(c) whether Government have any 
check to limit the licences to the rickshaw 
pullers and not to disturb them from the 
·places in which they had been plying 
their vehicles; and 

( d) whether it has also come to the 
·notice of Government that the owner of 
cycle rickshaws are simply using the union 
"for getting benefits for themselves? 

THB MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 

'P. VENK.ATASUBBAIAH): (a) to (d.). 
The MCD have reported that a l::irge 
number of cycle rickshaw ply on the busy 

·roads of old Delhi and occupy consider-
: able space thu causing obstruction to the 
smooth flow of vehicul'ar traffic and 
pedestriaus. The Traffic Police takes re-
gular a1; km to cJear the roads and re-

Gove the ob truction caused by unauthor-
lised Parking of cycle rickshaws. They 

are al o making efforts to earmark speci-
fied places. for par~g of rick ·haw to 
av id congestion on the roads. The MCD 
hav formulated a scheme for the is ue 
of new licences to the eligible own r-
rick haw pullers only. It ha not o far 
been po ible to implement the scheme be-
cause of injunction from the Court . 

Demoralisation and frustration among 
Indian Scientists returning from abr~d 

529. SHRI RAM AL RAHJ: Will 
tht.: PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
tate: 

( ) whether he held any discus ions in 
U.S.A. regarding etting up of a Cor-
poration to Channel non-resident inve t-
ment of Indians into the country in high 
powered technology areas and thus using 
the services of Indian ; 

( b) wheth r it is correct that many of 
the Indian Scienti ts who l)ave come 
from abroad to erve their country are 
demoralised and fru trated due to Jack of 
proper environment for work in the coun 
try; 

( c) whether before inviting Indian 
Scientists living abroad to return to India, 
Government will first look after the Scien-
tists many of whom 'nave been trained 
abroad and have distinguished career ; 
and 

(d) whether Government are aware 
that there is a complete en e of de-
moralisation amongst majority of the 
loca1 Scientists especially tho e working 
in I.C.A.R., I.C.M.R. and Defence 
Science Laboratories and if o, the reme-
dial steps proposed to be taken? 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRIMA TI 
INDIRA GANDHI): (a) Discussions 
w re held at official levels before and 
during the Prime .Minister's visit to the 
USA regarding the prospect of setting up 
an appropriate organisation to facilitate 
the transfer of technology and inve-stment 
of funds in selected high-technology areas 
by Indians residing in U.S.A. 

{b) No. Sir. 




